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The Magnificent Statue of

Frederick the Great Which
He Has Ordered for Presen-

tation

¬

to the United States
Another Testimonial of His

Desire to Increasethe Friend-

ly

¬

Relations Between the
Two Nations

all appearances the regard and

TO respect which European powers
leel for the United States Is con-

stantly
¬

increasing One of the
latest proofs of this spirit Is thj gift to
this country by the Emperor of Germany
of a magnificent statuo of Frederick the
5reat

By a cable dispatch sent on May 34

to President Roosevelt the Kaiser ex-

pressed

¬

the desire of commemorating
the visit to these shores of his brother
Prince Henry of Prussia and to that
end offered to erect in Washington a
statue of the great Prussian warrior
The statue has now been accepted and
Is to be erected on the site of the Ar-

senal
¬

near the War College
Much comment has been Indulged in

not only by the press of this country
but of European states as well on the
hidden object of the Kaiser In present- -
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lng the statue The German Agrarians
express great dissatisfaction what
they term the obsequiousness of the Em-
peror

¬

and denounce his act as likely
to Increase American conceit

The French press on the other hand
ees In the act of the German Emperor

an attemnt to offset gift of the
statue of Itochambeau by France
ridicules the motives of William II

The German goernment sec In
the gift of the statuo excuse for a
visit of the Emperor himself to America
when umellcd next year

If reports may be credited the in-

spiration
¬

which led the Teutonic mon-

arch
¬

to propose gift of the famous
Prussian warriors statuo to President
Koosevelt came to him In quite a pecu-
liar

¬

unlooked for manner The
whffch has been ordered by the

Emperor Is to be the work of Sculptor
Vphues reproduction of the
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Kule 1 Make him comfortable
Hule 2 Be Bure to make him real comfort

a 11- -
Hule Be very sure to make lmn verj com ¬

fortable and then let him alone to enjo the
comfort

this story might end right
only the women might

J i want to know If I were crazy
and men would think that I

ought to have had sense enough to glvo
some points as to how a man may be
made comfortable

A man really nestles up to solid com-

fort
¬

with the same ineffable satisfaction
that a sick kitten snuggles up to a

with tbe difference that the smile
of sweet content that plavs the
masculine countenance has no counter-
part

¬

In tbe feline
Then too a man has as many whims

and fads as a woman only a woman
would not dare to tell him so and ho
thinks that when he goes the
haven for whose bills he stands ¬

he should find tho solid com-

fort
¬

that he dont
This haven Is often a home for tho

but a sort of torture chamber
tor the man

The poor homeless men who pay
household bills vet never have a home
but who wander aimlessly should bo
hedged about and protected by a society
for the prevention cruelty to hus

iqu
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statue of Frederick the Great erected
in the grounds of the palace
in Potsdam One eMnlriK the Kaiser
was the theater and during the per-

formance
¬

his conversation with his com-

panions
¬

In the royal box turned upon
the of Frederick the Great

Suddenly wheeling In his neat
addressing his aide he said

Have made for me another of those
statues I wish to present it to the
United States

The command of course aroused a
ast amount of comment Hut those who

made so bold as to discuss the
took good care to do so out of ear
chot of the Kaiser The ery nature of

man forbade all overtures In the
nature of a criticism remonitranc
The marble replica of Potsdam
statu was at once begun and President
Itocseclt with regarding
its acceptance by the United States
Government

WOMANS RECIPE FOR MAKING THAT THING OF PERFECT JOY HAPPY MAN

MOW

bands headed by a little German band
with all the accessories of O Joy even
to the day hour thereof when they
hand in their
checks as entrance fees to the happy
hunting ground

fact I could weep over some of
these homeless spouses whose tales of
petty domestic tvranny have stirred and
trilled and twanged all the multi-
ple

¬

chords of my sympathetic nature
than once

And b the way there camo to ne
a rather experience a few days
ago vhen u woman whom I never
seen or heard of honored me with a

letter requesting me to de ¬

sist from writing such stuff as her
husband took a savage delight In read ¬

ing aloud to her over
my unwomanly s at my own sex
Oh Mr Editor wasnt that awful and
no one should with her more
than I If she were to listen to
my stuff It must have been perfect ¬

ly exasperating Poor diar 1 wonder
11 It were the Jealous worrea or

woman who makes scenes that hit
so hard Dut evidently she is after
scalp and I have only one thank
heaven there Is a long stretch of steel
rails between us bo that one scalp
Is safe for the present at least

But to meander back to homeless
men who have a house sometimes even
a one where they must present
themselves on schedule time but who
never know what blessing of a real
home means

It always hurts my feelings to say
an thing mean about a man though
having no compunction when reeling off
yards of criticisms of women confi
dentially men are awfully selfish but
It is through this selfishness that a wo-

man
¬

rules tho real live masculine
Now when a man can Just indulge
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Emperors

querulous

matter was placed Congress for
Its several members of
that Immediately rose with strenu-
ous

¬

objections to the acceptance of the
statue by America A sharp and relent ¬

less contest ensued the members re ¬

maining firm In their determination not
allow the German emperors gift to

be erected here The principal objection
brought forward to the acceptance of

ftatue wa j the alleged fact that
Tredcrlck Great himself been
antagonistic to the colonies This fact
was paraded before Congress most os-

tentatiously
¬

and coupled with the
utmost exertions of prominent legisla-
tors

¬

for a time to doom the
acceptance of significant gift Every
conceivable objection was raised to the
erection of German statue Matters
looked for a period as though the

gift were to bo cast back upon
his hands

The statue was finally accepted how ¬

ever and it was decided to erect It in
this city on the Arsenal site near the
War College It will not be completed

this selfishness to his hearts content he
Is perfectly happy It Is when a woman
wants her way also that the matrimo-
nial

¬

artillery lets out its deafening roar
To numerate A man loves his cigar

as a rule than he ever could
would or should lovo his wife or his
mother In law and the greater liberty
a woman allows him to draw In and puff
out the sort of soul elation that curls
up In smoke the more happily will eho
bask In this atmosphere of nicotine con-

tent
¬

If jou a man Is rarel in a bad
humor when he has a cUar nestling be ¬

tween his lips and feels the reductive
Kiss that soothes and calms his senses
When anj angers him he throws
the cigar from him as he throws from
his life the womrn of whom he has
wearied A eigar and a woimn is much
alike In a mans estiem he loves each
until each outlived Its or
usefulness

THE INDIAN AS GOVERNMENT OffiCEHOLDEB
CANNOT be said that Indians have

IT not demonstrated their ability In
holding official positions under the
Government Perhaps the most con

spicuous figure among these
colored office holders was Tccumsch or
Tecumtha He waB born In 17C3 and
killed at the battle of the Thames Can-

ada
¬

In 1S13 official position how-

ever
¬

was under the Ilrltlsh government
he was a brigadier neral in command
of a Dritlsh force reaching 2000
In number and was a full blooded
Shawnee

The Cherokees rank the highest of the
Indian tribes In the United Stales They

lj at Potsdam to Be jJ
v 11

Copied for America jjr

and ready for tho unveiling ceremonies
until next jcar

It Is said that the statue of Frederick
the Great is a masterpiece of tho
sculptors art and forms a particularly
handsome ornament In pure white
marblo The figure Itself Is life size and
rests upon a finely carved pedestal half
a dozen feet in height Each of the four
corners of the pedestal forms a fluted
column a clever adaptation of the ordi-
nary

¬

Corinthian column The figure of
the great Prussian general stands erect

And the and tho woman play an
important jurt In his life as it

the tv In loves of his soul If the
woman tries to cast the cigar out of fcis
heart and home tho man will reaint
this antagonism and will seek other
refuge where the cigar and the woman
share share alike his devotion

If wives would take a lesson from this
there vould be fewer homeless hus¬

bands ho sock other the
cigar Is welcome

Xcver mind tho curtains if they do
get musty and smoky Its horrid as no
rno knows than I mind
tho hangings Let them bo aired and
cleaned Never mind tho furnishings
they can be fumigated You may nearly
cholte to death but dont mind a little
thing HKo that jou cant wean a man
from tic cigar but jou can wean him
from rour ovn heart and love you
crave

After tho cigar comes the newspaper

originally one of tho rive Nations
of the Atlantic Coast and made coi

advancement In civilization
The spoke a languago similar to the
Iroquois but were greatl by
thelr transfer with other Indl ins of the
Five Nations to a desolate country new
and strange to them beond the Missis ¬

Jet these people the Cherokees
have advanced more rapidly than any

other tribe In North America A
blooded ce by the nw of Se
quol also called George Guess Invented
for tho people an alphabet simple but
complete in IS21

A present attache of tho Iu
reau Is Francis Ia Flesche a three
quarter blood Omaha Representative

of the period In which he lived and on
Its head Is the tri cornered cocked hat
The face It has often been pronounced
bears a striking resemblance to the
pictures of the famous old warrior The
finely chiseled nose and firm tightly
compressed lips with the accompanying
stern expression of face are ad-

mirably
¬

portrayed
Disregarding the various construc-

tions
¬

placed upon the German Emperors
gift by tho press of this country and
European nations it Is not In the least
putting forward a mere presumption to
say that the Kaiser has some underly-
ing

¬

motive behind his open kindness In
making the United States a f
so magnificent and costly a gift

Tho Emperors wonderful sagacity and
foresight In dealing with Intricate mat ¬

ters of state has given him rank among
thn worlds shrewdest diplomats Barely
forty four jears af age he has been for
fourteen years ruler of Germany
and has displayed remarkable powers of
statesmanship The man v ho so adroitly
engineered the securing of an advan

Let the poor man clone while he gleans
the news I know It Is horrid to try to
talk over the glarlrg headlines and bal-
let

¬

skirts of a newsprper at the break ¬

fast table and a woman at times ¬

comes possessed of Inccndiarj
that would delight In burning up cvuy
newspaper office In the country but just
let the poor dear man alone and give
him time after he Is through reading
ho will be ready to talk but he will
not talk while absorbed by a burning
curlosltv to know the fluctuations of the
stock market a woman might as
well be nmlible until ho Is ready to lis
ten to what she may have to sav then
he will be pleasant companionable
but until he has extracted all that he
wants out of the big sheet before him he
will be as crusty and rancid as a dried

she
The number of women who are ¬

Insanely Jealous of such an Insig-
nificant

¬

looking rival as a coon-co-

A

sldtrablo

retarded

Curtis of Kansas Is said to be a one
quarter blood Kaw Mr J N B Hewitt
of the Bureau of Ethnology Is about
one eighth Tuscarora while Dr East
mn phsician at Pine Ridge
S is a three quarter blood Sioux or
Dtkota

I is the policy of the Indian Bureau
to amploy Indians on the agencies and
reservations as far as possible In con-
sequence

¬

every agency or reserva ¬

tion there are a number of Indians era
ploed by the Government as teamsters
assistant farmers blacksmiths and In
various similar capacities and in a few
cases thero are Indians employed as

or in subordinate positions in
the schools

tageous foothold for Germany In China
and made It possible for the Czar of
Russia to move In that territory only
after Germany well for It
the man who by his Iron will
matchless tact dislodged Bismarck from
his position of many years standing
and slowly surely maneuvered the
German empire out of the narrow-- and
devious channels where tbe old premier
had moored it into the open water cer-
tainly

¬

possesses the ability to weave
bonds of amity between his own nation
and the United States

Whether he Is Indeed guilty of obse-
quiousness

¬

or Is endeavoring to offset
the gift of the Itochambeau statue by
France or whether he Intends to erect
a pretense for his paying a visit to this
country at the time of the unveiling ex ¬

ercises of the Frederick the Great
statue time alone can

One thing however Is certain amid
this saturnalia of speculation The mag-
nificent

¬

gift of William II cannot but

plexloned perfecto or a cheroot the
Ia and Us peep from a

news sheet are far In the majority of
those who fear the wiles of another
womin

Let a man enjoy his cigar and news
paper at home and he will become real
docile and manageable In the hands of
a tactful woman

Let him be comfortable If It rests
his legs to prop them up en another
chair or dek let him festoon them
ovtr dangle them from the chande-
lier

¬

If he enjoys tho dangling
Of course no gentleman will want to

make this kind of exhibition of himself
In the drawing room where there are
guests but in tho prlvacyof hisownden
or when alone with his wife If she had
sense enough to humor these whims she

Imbibe a few salutary lessons
through the practice of which she would
cease to shed so many tears

Many men are absolutely managed
out of house and home If the are five
minutes late flu y disturb the house-
hold

¬

arrangements No matter what
they do or do not do it Is commented
upon as being untidv and dreadful and
the excellent houseletpcrs are often
household fiends and the worse home
makers in the world who take a morbid
delight In their own the miser
inflicted upon others Every fleck
of dust every article out of place evcry
newspaper that falls to the floor throws
them Into u few pnnlcky fits that are
simply to the average man

Let tho house go to the definition
bew wows but make a home It may
not be so spic span the odor of

may leave i perceptible lingering
fragrance eve ywhere cu ma be in
danger of brcaHiis jour neck over a
stray cano or lst umbrella even
so better such risks than the everlast-
ing

¬

and eternal worrlns and fretting

Decision Reached Suddenly
and Quickly Acted Upon
Causes Much Discussion in
the Papers Germany and
Other European Countries
The Statue to Be a Replica

of the One That Was Erect-

ed at Potsdam

be regarded In the light of a proof of
the growing regard and respect of Eu-
ropean states for America That fact
remains despite whatever deeper and
hidden motives the gift may carry with
It Such gift from the ruler of ona
nation to the peoplo of another can
not refrain from Involving deep sig
nificance when it is considered that
powers Concerned are all but ready to
fly at each others throats In a moment-
ous

¬
struggle for good slice- - of

worlds water transportation and this
breach being still further widened by
more or less powerful disputes ovlquestions of Imports and export and
customs taxes

The master hand of the Btatesmam
me iar seeine genius wnose life s ant
bitlon centers upon the building up of a
great united Germany and placing thaf
empire In amicable relation with th
other world powers Is most certainly

V M
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behind this generous gift to the repub ¬

lic of the New World Although It is
not openly visible It Is none the less
certainly there What its results may
be time alone can reveal

It was tho same masters hand that
so adroitly Increased the friendship be ¬

tween the United States and Germany
by sending Prince Henry of Prussia to
this country to receive a triumphant
oration from our people Again the
hand displayed Its wonderful diplomacy
by securing IIiss Alice Roosevelt tho
daughter of the chief ctecutlve of tbe
nation to perform the christening of
the German Emperors yacht the craft
itself built In this country

Whether Kaiser Villiam II will still
further seek to promote friendly rela ¬

tions between his country and our owa
by following his royal brother to thesa
shores next vear is still a matter of
very remote conjecture concerning
which there is at the present time not
the slightest basis for a prediction of
any sort

that keeps a house in a continuous
nightmare performance A woman who
is afflicted with an over neat idiocy
would drlvo an ordinary masculine to
profanity or drink or both and wra
Le of the saintly vintage she would
steer him stiaight Into the whistling
whirling pooli of perdition

Every refined woman has an Innata
love for daintiness and cleanliness but
the masculine temperament craves a
certain amount of Indulgence that often¬

times plays havoc with household law
and order and a few friends brought
home to a midnight lunch can make the
daintiest home look as if a combination
Galveston flood c clone and earthquake
had played rag time with the dra vlns
room library dining room pantry
and kitchen that is simply heartrending
to the woman who takes pride in her
surroundings

But tho man who can bring his friends
to his home will have little inclination
to co elsewhere The solid comfort cn- -
jojed only at ones own fireside will
prove a more potent chain than any that
could otherwise be forscd

There is nothing of which a man will
so heartllv boast or cf which he will
feel so uncompromisingly proud as of
the nbsflate freedom nf his Mne wh -- a

bright happy locking woman reigns
and who will welcome liiai a J

friends regardless of the day or hour
and the woman who Is wise and wishes
to retain a husbands love will enter
into the spirit of the thing and feel
amply repaid when he tells her with a
kiss that he Is sorry that they made
such an unholy row bat that they hid
such an awfully Jolly time and he Is
very sure that he has the dearest little
wife on earth

Make a man comfortable It is a good
recipe Try It and see how well it will
work


